
  

Bob and Mary Gunn 

Wycliffe Bible Translators 

Panama City, Panama 
Bob and Mary continue to be involved in the work of the 
Crossroads Christian church and  Christian Academy in 
Panama City.  
Praise— for the faithfulness of the Lord in their 48 years 
of ministry in various places with Wycliffe. 
Praise - for the church’s interest in becoming a sending 
agency. They have decided to take on a missions’ pastor. 
Because the church cannot afford to rent a home for them 
now, the Guns have divided their house in half to accom-
modate the family.  
Pray— for  strength in this work—it has been very hard 
building it as they are both around 70. Others have helped 
of course. The family arrives Aug. 1. 
Also for wisdom in keeping up with their regular work. 
Pray—for a trip in September into the Buglere area, for 
the annual women’s conference. Physically it is a very 
hard trip, especially if it rains and the roads deteriorate. 
Pray—for work among the Buglere, as many of their first 
converts are aging, but walking with the Lord. Their sor-
row is that many of their children have left the faith, a  
deep sorrow to the parents. 
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